Make the most of your “VanCation” with some of the great
extras we have available.
You’ll be give options to add when you go through the
booking process:

Drive Away Inflatable Awning
This is a highly useful accessory if you plan to be using
the van for excursions away from your campsite as you
can set up camp and unload luggage and anything else
not required for your days out in to the tent, keeping
the van free for your day trips
Our drive away awnings are 2021 Vango Galli III Low
RSV, specifically designed to work with the VW
California. The inflatable AirBeam® technology means
you can pitch this awning in a matter of minutes. The
pre-angled beams create ample height throughout and
the Sentinel Pro Fabric is perfect for touring with your
campervan. It's also made even easier with multiple
attachment options and the roll away tunnel allows you
to drive away, leaving your awning free-standing.

Collapsing Beach Waggon

This pull along wagon collapses neatly to a flat profile
making it easy to stow in the boot of the campervan.
The 92 litre space will hold up to 80kg in weight allow
for plenty of space to load everything you need for a
trip to the beach.
The long handle & extra wide wheels make it easy to
drag over sand and loose terrain.
Please note this should not be used for the transport of
children and pets as injury may occur.

Movie Projector

This projector will connect to phones or tablets with a
thunderbolt (Apple) or USB-C (Android) output.
It sits on the glass work-surface to project in HD on to
the integrated window blind to create the equivalent of
a 32" screen.
Perfect for a night at the movies!

CADAC Chef 2 Outdoor Gas Barbeque
The Carri Chef 2 BBQ / Chef Pan is recognised as the
ultimate modular gas barbecue, offering a range of
interchangeable drop-in tops that extend your cooking
options.
Easy to build, use, clean and stow; this barbecue is
compact and efficient, perfect for anyone with a taste
for barbecuing but short on space.
The powerful, yet finely adjustable, stainless steel
burner delivers consistent, delicious results on the grill;
the integrated automatic piezo ensures ignition every
time. The rust proof, easy to clean porcelain-enamelled
lid has an integrated precise thermometer, checking
the barbecue temperature could not be easier!

Bike Rack

Make life easier for yourself on site. Taking your bikes
will allow you the freedom to travel about without
having to disrupt your camp once you’ve set up.
As well as being an environmentally sound mode of
transport, just think of all the calories you’ll burn &
earn as you explore your surroundings!
Our bike racks are Volkswagen official units, securely
attached to the campervan when fitted & suitable for
taking up to 4 bikes (adults and children).

